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Weather  vs. Climate 

As you are reading this, you probably don't mind the snow.  In fact, as 2019 kicks off, you are 

probably wishing (and praying and hoping) for more snow.  We are a little behind in our typi-

cal snow amounts and it has been warmer than normal here in Northwest Montana. If you 

are fairly new to the area, the only thing you can be sure of is that winter weather is unpre-

dictable.  Amounts of snow and periods of cold can change wildly from year to year.  Long 

time residents will tell you that they remember green Christmases where the kids played 

outside with the toys in t-shirts! They also can tell of the Christmas that it was 20 below for 

two weeks!  That's the nature of our winter weather.  So hang in there and the snow will 

come. 

I have also observed a surprising amount of consistency from year to year in certain are-

as.  For example, for the last 21 years, we have had snow fall in the valley for 20 of those 

years in the first week of April.  I would say that is a fairly steady climate.  So regardless of 

the cause - climate change or weather variability - I think we can all agree - LET IT SNOW! 

 

David Covill 

FSA President 



From the Treasurer’s Desk  - Who Pays For the Grooming?!? 

Article by: Mark Smolen 

Each year, the FSA spends over $66,000 on grooming. That includes maintenance, hauling the 

groomers, rent for storage facilities, contract grooming (Crane/Porcupine Mtn and Desert Mtn), 

plowing of lots, operator payroll, etc. When I tell folks how much it costs, there’s usually a puzzled 

look on their faces as they do some quick math and realize membership dues certainly don’t cover all 

that--then they ask: so where does the money come from? 

The main bulk of the money comes from two grants. One is from the State of Montana (FWP) and 

the other is a Federal Recreational Trails Program (RTP) which is administered by the state. Both are 

funded by gas tax revenues (state and fed). And both require a substantial amount of paperwork, ap-

plications (every year) and tracking of dollars spent, volunteer hours, club money, etc., more on that 

later--keep reading! 

The state grant is funded by the state’s tax on gasoline/diesel fuel you buy at the pump. 17/32 of 1% 

of all gas tax money is routed to FWP for the funding of Recreational Trails. You may recall that the 

gas tax went up last year. As those revenues grow, so does the amount available for the trails... so 

there may be a silver lining to that tax going up (albeit somewhat small). FWP then gets the money, 

creates a budget and distributes the money to virtually all of the snowmobile clubs across the state 

that maintain trail systems. The larger a club is, and the more trails/equipment they maintain, the 

larger the sum of money is allotted. West Yellowstone is the largest followed by the FSA! Currently, 

we are receiving approximately $21,000 from the state. FWP also uses that money to purchase 

groomers, repair existing groomers, and help clubs with unexpected grooming related expenses. Our 

Prinoth Bison was purchased (used) by FWP for us to use under this program--it was over $200,000 

and there’s simply no way we could ever have afforded it without this program. 

On the federal RTP side, we apply each and every year for the RTP grant. RTP is funded by a federal 

gas tax collected and distributed by the Federal Highway Administration. Every grant is reviewed by 

the State Trails Advisory Committee (STAC)--a board that consists of personnel from FWP, Federal 

Highway Administration, Montana DOT, and volunteers from around the state from a wide cross-

section of user communities (motorized, non-motorized, etc). The volunteers apply for open posi-

tions and are appointed by the governor for three year terms--yours truly is a present member of the 

STAC and I meet with the board twice a year to review all grant applications (over 100 applications 

allocating $1.4M/year) and review the entire grant process. Currently, the FSA has been receiving 

$45,000 each year from the RTP grant  and the money must be used within two years of the award. 

Therefore, we keep two grants open at all times where we are finishing up one grant early in the sea-

son and starting to pull from the more recent grant as we spend more money. 

As you can imagine with State and Federal programs, there are tons of hoops and regulations to 

jump through and abide by. For instance, upon award, we have nine months to start using the  



money (or you lose it) AND you HAVE TO make requests every six months! Further, we have to 

spend the money and have a cancelled check to show for it before you can be reimbursed--that 

means we have to have the money in the bank to spend before we can get the money out of the 

grant--they do NOT just write you a big check when you are awarded an RTP grant. So how to do 

we do that? 

Well, FWP is partially our saviour on this count. They front us 75% of our $21,000 each year at the 

start of the season. So that gives us some working capital we can use to pay bills and then file for 

reimbursements against our Federal Grant. We also have money in our grooming account from 

past reimbursements--so how can that be? 

When we file for our grant reimbursements, the grant terms allow us $60/hour for trail grooming. 

That value is set and takes into account all costs including: operators, fuel, maintenance and any-

thing else we spend money on. It costs less than $60/hour to operate a groomer, but by the time 

we account for all the maintenance and “other stuff” we do every year, it adds up to $60 (and 

sometimes more). But we file for $60/hour and the money left over goes into our bank account 

“temporarily” and provides the working capital. 

So what do we spend money on for all this “other stuff”? Remember a groomer doesn’t operate on 

diesel fuel and an operator’s paycheck alone...the hydraulics systems on these groomers are in-

sanely complex and require constant maintenance, topping off, change of fluids every year (we’re 

talking over 20 gallons per groomer!), parts/filters, repairs, etc. We also pay an operator (with CDL) 

to drive our large plow truck to clear lots, and we pay a contract groomer to groom Crane and De-

sert once a month. We also have two fuel trucks our operators use to get fuel to the groomers and 

we have to pay for the fuel, upkeep and insurance on all vehicles, permits for various areas we 

groom within as well as vehicle license plates/registration/permits, payroll expenses, etc...it all re-

ally adds up and is quite a balancing act to keep all the balls in the air! 

Why did I mention volunteer hours and club money above? Well, as part of the grants, we need to 

chip in 20% of all monies applied for. So if we are applying for a $45,000 grant, we have to show 

that we are coming up with at least $9,000 of “matching” funds and that can come from two 

sources: 1) Actual club money, or 2) volunteer hours. The club money is pretty simple, when we 

raise money at our events, that money may be used to help pay our portion. But more importantly, 

volunteer hours are credited at $20/hour towards our portion. So when you help us work on the 

groomers, we log those hours and it all adds up and saves us from having to pay real money out of 

our coffers! So thank you again to all the volunteers that have helped us and I hope I’ve given you a 

real reason to show up next time we ask for volunteers. 

I know this was a long article, but part of what I want to do as Treasurer is give you some idea of 

just how hard your board is working for you as well as offer up some transparency into our club op-

erations...and how important your help can be to us! Thank you! 



Corporate FSA Sponsorships are on the Rise!  
If you look through this Newsletter, you’ll see more and more ads for companies in the area who are 
paying to be sponsors of the FSA. Their support is really special and deserves our thanks. Please, if 
you need something like a trailer, RV, new sled, snowbike, apparel, parts or accessories, look at our 
Sponsor List and give these businesses YOUR BUSINESS. 
Long-time sponsors like PENCO, FasToys and Lelands have led the pack with their support and 
truly deserve our thanks--so please tell them how much you appreciate their support when you visit 
with them! 
Our newest sponsors like Montana Power Products (that have outlets in Ronan, Hamilton and Libby), 
Gardner’s RV (outlets in Kalispell and Great Falls), and Moss Mountain Lodge are a sign that what 
we are doing IS getting noticed and we are driving business to them! 
On the flip side of this trend is the absence of one of the largest snowmobiling related businesses in 
the valley. Multiple board members have spoken with this business, but we’ve been unsuccessful in 
securing their support for the FSA. So we feel it is worth mentioning to you and we encourage you 
to speak with them. They need to know that their support is important to your decision making. 
We can tell you that all the dealers listed above and the other business sponsors at the end of the 
newsletter would love to see FSA members and they really appreciate hearing that their support of 
the FSA was important to you--so tell them every time you buy something! 
For two years now, we are getting over 350,000 unique hits on our website! Our Facebook page is 
attracting folks from all over! We regularly gets requests from folks in Canada wanting info on the 
trails, where to stay, where to get gear, etc. 
If you work for a local company that has ANY product or service (doesn’t have to be related to 
snowmobiling!), please encourage them to be a sponsor. The cost is minimal and we work hard to 
promote those that support us!  Sometimes, you just have to ask and you might be surprised how 
many companies are looking for alternative outlets to advertise! 
For more info on how to be a sponsor, go to our Sponsors Page on our website! Near the bottom of 
that page is a description of the three levels and benefits of each. 

 

http://www.flatheadsnowmobiler.com/sponsors.html


Your board does a lot...but we could use a few more  

helping hands from time to time... 

Here’s what we need help on now: 

 Canvassing the area for sponsorships 

 Help with a float for the C-Falls Night of Lights parade 

 Sending out Membership materials to new/renewing members (we cover all the costs) 

 Working on the Groomers to get them ready for this-coming winter (re-tracking/hauling) 

 Working on website/facebook page (we could use one more tech-savvy editor) 

If you are looking for a great organization to volunteer with and you can help out, visit our 

website at http://www.flatheadsnowmobiler.com and click on the ‘Join the FSA’ tab and 

scroll to the bottom and tell us how you can help!! 

Contact Mark Smolen to update your information!!    

Treasurer@flatheadsnowmobiler.com  



Snowbikers, Fat-Tire Bikers, Cross-Country Skiers, Dog Sledders,  
Hikers -- Everyone is Welcome! 

 

Back in 1971, our club was founded and named with the word Snowmobile in our name. And 
it’s a great name, but winter sports recreation has grown to encompass so many more sports! 
We’d simply like everyone to know (and here’s where we need your help) that we are open 
to anyone and everyone that wishes to use our 200 miles of trails every winter! So if you see 
a biker, hiker, or skier on the trails, stop, say hi and invite them to be a member of the FSA! 
We’d especially like to see more of the snowbikers join up! We know that riding trails isn’t ex-
actly they buy a snowbike, but let’s face it, the trails sure make it easier to get to those great 
spots you do like to ride! All the dealers are saying snowbikes are jumping of the floor, so 
we’re left wondering where are all these potential members...you probably know a few, so 
please invite them to join. 
Finally, please encourage everyone that uses the trails especially mechanized users like snow-
bikes, fat-tire bikes, tracked ATVs, etc to purchase a 3 year trail pass--yes, they are good for 3 
YEARS! They are only $18 at any dealership (that’s only $6/year!).  Every penny of that mon-
ey goes into grooming--FWP keeps no money and even produces the stickers out of another 
fund...EVERY PENNY goes to clubs for grooming. But anyone can buy a pass...put it on your 
skis, dog sled, or baby backpack :-)  And if you (our members) see a biker, hiker, etc with a 
pass, thank them for supporting the trails system--I have done this a few times and I can tell 
you it gets a big smile and folks really like being recognized like that. 
 
Thank you! 





Smile even more with Amazon! 
I try to buy local when I can, but If you’re like me, you shop a lot on 
Amazon.com. I use Amazon for many things that I just can’t get here in 
Montana. 
But what you might not have known is that Amazon gives a portion of 
sales to charities. Last month, we told you about creating Friends of the 
Flathead Snowmobile Association (FFSA)...this is our 501(c)(3) char -
itable organization that allows us to support the FSA with charitable do-
nations. 
Amazon has a special landing page: http://smile.amazon.com that allows 
you to donate to any charitable foundation like ours (and yes, you can 
choose the FFSA!). When you shop via smile.amazon.com, a small per-
centage of the sale gets funneled to your selected charity. If you’re a 
Prime member, you still get the free shipping and other benefits of your 
prime membership. All you have to do is go to smile.amazon.com 
(instead of www.amazon.com) and select our charity! The first time you 
login to smile, you just select a charity. There are many charities auto-
matically listed, but you can search for any charity; I searched for 
“Friends of the Flathead Snowmobile Association” and it allowed me to 
select our charity! Now everytime I buy via smile.amazon.com, Amazon 
donates a small percentage to us. 
If you happen to login and a charity is already selected, you can change 
your charity under “Your Account” or by clicking this link (you have to 
be logged into Amazon). https://smile.amazon.com/gp/charity/
change.html 
Every little bit adds up and our little organization can use every penny! It 
costs nothing and you get all the same great prices and deals. 
 
Check out this link for more screenshots on how to change your charity 
and search for FFSA. 

The image below shows where the link is located under Your Account 
settings when you log into smile.amazon.com 

http://smile.amazon.com
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/charity/change.html
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/charity/change.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1isjKgXRiDoz5bO_HSJVi-y4lYRcjjd9N/view?usp=sharing


Type in “Friends of the Flathead Snowmobile Association” into the search box.  

Click Select when it shows  

FFSA! (above right)  



January 

10 - 7:00 pm: Avalanche Awareness Talk @ Stonefly Lounge (Coram) 

15 - 6:00 pm: FSA Board Meeting @ Scotty’s (Kalispell)** 

     - 7:00 pm: FSA Member Meeting @ Scotty’s (Kalispell) 

17 & 19 - Ladies Intro. To Avalanche Training. Time and Location TBA 

19 - 9:00 am - 4:00 pm:  FSA Club Ride (Crane Mountain Trail System) 

26 - Feb. 2: Trans Montana Charity Ride 

February 

10 - Flathead Industries Charity Rides (Time and Location TBA) 

16 - FSA Club and Sweetheart Ride with NV Search and Rescue  

19 - 6 pm FSA Board Meeting @ Scotty’s (Kalispell)** 

        7 pm FSA Member Meeting @ Scotty’s (Kalispell)** 

23 - AMA Snowbike Races (Time and Location TBA) 

29-Mar. 2 - Introduction to Avalanche; Non Motorized (Time and Location TBA) 

March 

17 - 9:00 am - 4:00 pm: FSA Family Day Ride (Dessert Mountain Trail System) 

19 - 6:00 pm: FSA Board Meeting @ Scotty’s (Kalispell) 

     - 7:00 pm:  FSA Member Meeting @ Scotty’s (Kalispell) 

21-24 - Recreational Level 2 Patrol Fund (Whitefish) 

31 - Last Day of Grooming on Open Trails 

April 

14 - Last Day to Ride Open Trails 

16 - 6:00 pm: FSA Board Meeting @ Scotty’s (Kalispell) 

27 - End of Year Party (Time and Location TBA) 

 

**Any and all board meetings are open to the general public.  Members are welcome to attend and dis-

cuss matters brought before the board but may not vote on board matters.** 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE EVENTS, VISIT OUR WEBSITE:  

http://www.flatheadsnowmobiler.com 



 

Want up-to-date 
grooming information??   

President - David Covill 

Vice President - Bryan Landis 

Grooming Co-Chairmen - Rick David and David Covill 

Secretary - Tammy David 

Treasurer - Mark Smolen 

Safety Officer - Brock Bolin 

Board Member - Steve Konopatzke 

Board Member - Alan DeLeon 

Board Member - Meghan/Brian Weber 

Board Member - Erik Loroña  



Been out riding?? Send me your pictures! 

Have info that you think would be inter-

esting to others?   

Send it my way!! 

Jessica  

jessicardyer@gmail.com 

Want up-to-date grooming  

information??   
Visit our website!  

www.flatheadsnowmobiler.com 
You can view SPOT tracking for the groom-
er so you can see exactly where they are!  
Please check this site for grooming info!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT  

MARK SMOLEN 

Treasurer@flatheadsnowmobiler.com 

406-407-0301 




